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Cyanogen bromide is less used than formerly (von Bernewitz). The average cost of treatment at Kalgoorlie is about 9s. per ton, and the average extraction is 88 per cent, on 6f dwts. ore.1
(3) Cripple Creek Procedure.—Ore treatment at Cripple Creek has always been influenced by the fact that neighbouring smelters are available to which ore can be sold. Consequently, rich ore and rich concentrate have always been shipped to them. Poorer ores and concentrate were formerly roasted and chlorinated, or in the alternative roasted and cyanided. Roasting ol the original ore has now been given up, and the usual procedure is to crush in cyanide solution, concentrate, and treat the tailing by cyaniding with the aid of cyanogen bromide. Concentrate is shipped to a smelter or roasted and cyanided.
At the >Stnitton"s Independence Mill,2 where the method was worked out by Philip Argall, the practice is as follows :-—The ore is broken to about l.l-inch cubes in dates' gyratory crushers. It is then slightly moistened with cyanide solution, lime is also added, and the ore is reduced to about .[-inch si/e by means of rolls. From the rolls it passes to 6-foot Akron Chilian mills (see p. 250) fitted with square wire screens having an aperture of (HM(> inch (or about 10 mesh). The mills give a fine granular product suitable for concentration. The crushing is done in cyanide solution containing i Ib. KCy per ton, and from that point the ore is constantly in solution.
The pulp is led to Ovoca classifiers (double spiral screw machines), whence the nearly dry sand goes to Card concentrators. Here two products are obtained, a high-grade concentrate (containing 5 to 7 oxs. gold per ton), which is shipped to the smelters (although it could be roasted and cyanided) and a middling, which is reground and reconcentrated. The slime from the classifiers is thickened in cones and closely concentrated on Dcister tables or on vanners. The sand tailing and the slime tailing are cyanided separately.
The sand is treated in leaching vats for four days with solution containing .1 Ib. KCy per ton, and is discharged by sluicing. It contains only .1 dwt. of gold per ton before treatment. The slime contains 2 dwts. per ton, and after thickening it- is agitated with solution containing J 11). KGy per ton for six hours in a, modified Pachuca tank, afterwards \\ith cyanogen bromide for four hours in another similar tank. The cyanogen bromide treatment differs from that, generally adopted, in that it is found necessary to maintain a comparatively high alkalinity during the treatment. The slime pulp is fed from a storage tank into a vacuum filter of the stationary or Butters type, and the solution is clarified in a filter press. Precipitation is cflccted }>v means of xine shavings, and the precipitate is shipped to smellers.
The ore to be milled comes from the dump, and contains only §5,50 in •/old and silver, and the extraction totals 71*5 per cent., of which 4»H>5 per cent, is obtained by concentration and 27*85 per cent, by cyaniding. The consumption of chemicals is about (H5 Ib. NaCv, 0%i Ib. yjnc, 2-2 Ibs. lime, arid 0-4 11). of the bromine salt per ton. The cost of treatment: is given us SI .2^) per ton.
Antimonial Ores.- Uold ores containing stibmte are difficult to treat with cyanide. "Antimony sulphide is very soluble in caustic, alkali and decomposes cyanide, combining with the alkali and forming antimonite
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